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Abstract
In this paper we introduce an image-based 3D capture process for the creation and display of photorealistic virtual
environments (VEs). The resulting VEs aim to realistically recreate existing real-world scenes that can be dis-
played in a range of immersive VR systems using a high-quality, view-dependent algorithm and further enhanced
using advanced vegetation, shadow display algorithms and 3D sound. The scenes, an archaeological site and an
urban environment, were chosen according to real-world applications in the areas of urban planning/architecture
and cultural heritage education. The users in each case are able to reconstruct or manipulate elements of the VEs
according to their needs, as these have been specified through a detailed user requirements survey. Furthermore, a
user task analysis and scenario-based approach has been adopted for the design of the virtual prototypes and the
evaluation, which is currently underway. This work is being developed in the context of the EU-funded research
project CREATE and the first examples of the prototype system in use are described and demonstrated in this paper.
Categories and Subject Descriptors(according to ACM CCS): I.3.7 [COMPUTER GRAPHICS]: Three-Dimensional
Graphics and Realism; I.4.1 [IMAGE PROCESSING AND COMPUTER VISION]: Digitization and Image Cap-
ture.
1. Introduction
The creation of realistic 3D models has, typically, been a
time-consuming labour-intensive manual process, requiring
well-trained artists. Recent advances in computer graphics
and vision [DTM96] allow the creation of realistic models
based on photographs that are of very high-quality. Many
methods [GGSC96, BBM∗01] have been developed to per-
fect and display such models. These methods, however,
have been specifically developed for conventional computer
graphics rendering and not for real-time display in immer-
sive virtual reality systems. Even if the integration of real-
istic models in a real-time VR environment is achieved, the
resulting captured environment looks static while the display
of additional elements such as shadows or vegetation is par-
ticularly difficult. Moreover, apart from the visual effect, the
† http://www.inria.fr/reves, George.Drettakis@inria.fr
‡ Also affiliated with the Foundation of the Hellenic World, Greece
overall perception of realism can be further enhanced by the
addition of 3D sound; however, VEs have become more and
more complex recently, and real-time audio simulation re-
quires novel algorithmic solutions to allow its integration.
The emphasis on enhancing realism in a virtual environ-
ment, due to the extended effort and performance required
to achieve it, leaves little room to the development of mean-
ingful interactivity. Highly interactive virtual environments,
such as virtual prototyping systems, are usually comprised
of simplified 3D models that are optimised as to not con-
sume too many graphics rendering cycles. Hence, the inter-
active manipulation of photorealistic elements has remained
an elusive goal.
The design of realistic and highly interactive virtual envi-
ronments is a challenging task since the combination of re-
alism and interactivity adds extra difficulty to development
and implementation. We believe that both photorealism and
interactivity are essential for a number of VR applications.
We have therefore chosen to address this challenge through
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an iterative, user-centered approach that carefully takes into
account the application and user needs.
In this paper we present our approach and first solutions
to this issue, focusing our attention on two areas, realism
(both visual and auditory) and interactivity. For realism, we
introduce a novel workflow for capture and realistic dis-
play of existing real environments based on photographs. By
introducing view-dependent display techniques we achieve
unprecedented realism for VEs. We further enhance these
environments with efficient display of realistic vegetation,
dynamic interactive shadows and realistic spatialised 3D
sound. A number of design choices had to be made to al-
low these algorithms to integrate well in the end-user im-
mersive VR systems. A first prototype of the system has
been implemented for different immersive displays (an im-
mersive workbench, a curved-screen and a cubic immersive
display) and demonstrated in the accompanying video. Fur-
ther prototypes, which are currently underway, will integrate
the many interactive features that have been specified by the
users and will then be evaluated on-site. The above work
is being developed in the context of the EU-funded IST re-
search project CREATE† (Constructivist Mixed Reality for
Design, Education, and Cultural Heritage). This project has
two real-world target applications, a virtual heritage recon-
struction and an urban planning and architecture project. In
the following sections, we describe these applications and
discuss the first results of the system in use.
2. Background
We briefly discuss a selection of the most relevant computer
graphics/vision approaches for data capture and display. We
then present a rapid overview of previous work related to the
chosen application domains.
2.1. Model Creation, Realistic Display and VEs
The premise of our modeling approach is the creation of
realistic 3D models from images that can be displayed
in VEs. In computer graphics, a number of Image-Based
Modelling and Rendering techniques have been developed
(e.g., [GGSC96, DTM96]). Despite recent advances (e.g.,
[BBM∗01]), these techniques usually require special pur-
pose display methods. Such approaches can be hard to in-
tegrate into traditional VR systems, which have numerous
software components to handle the complexity of the hard-
ware platform (stereo, tracking, different devices etc.), and
are usually created with standard scene-graph APIs such as
OpenGL Performer. As a result, the application of such tech-
niques into an integrated VE is rare.
We have chosen to use a modelling-from-images ap-
proach (e.g., [DTM96], ImageModeler from REALVIZ
† http://www.cs.ucl.ac.uk/create/
(www.realviz.com)). Other forms of 3D scanning (laser
scanning etc.) could potentially be used for some of the ap-
plications we examine; each approach has different trade-
offs. In the context of situated activity in a VE, we believe
that the simplicity and cost of capture from photographs, and
the quality of the resulting models justifies our choice. This
does not hold true for all applications (for example, where
millimeter precision is required). In the long run, we believe
that combinations of several different acquisition techniques
should be used.
In this work, we have chosen two visual enhancement
components which we have integrated into our systems, no-
tably shadows and vegetation. For shadows we have adapted
perspective shadow maps [Wil78, SD02]. For the display of
vegetation, we use a mixed point-based/polygon rendering
technique which allows us to handle complexity efficiently.
Point-based rendering [LW85] has recently seen growing in-
terest in the research community (e.g., [RL00, WFP∗01]),
but has not yet been used in VE’s to our knowledge.
The inclusion of 3D spatialised sound [FJT03] is
paramount in achieving a truly convincing virtual reality ex-
perience [LVK02]. However, integration of 3D sound in vir-
tual reality applications remains limited due to the lack of
standardized tools and heavy signal processing costs that do
not scale well with the complexity of the auditory scene.
2.2. Education and Design
As VR technology becomes commonplace, there has been
a proliferation of VR in fields such as design, education,
and entertainment or, in other words, areas where VR ap-
plications are more easily available to and accessible by the
general public. In the field of education, VEs have been
developed to help teach concepts that are hard to learn
[RJM∗99, BHB99] or difficult to visualise otherwise. In de-
sign, VR has been used where conventional media are ill-
suited to represent the work processes in ways that make
them easy to visualise. In both cases, VR, with its immer-
sive and interactive properties, can offer possibilities and so-
lutions that are otherwise very difficult to obtain.
For these reasons, we have chosen two application do-
mains that relate to learning and working in VR, an archae-
ological reconstruction and an urban development project.
Our choice has been motivated by the fact that both tasks are
real-world projects that are currently in progress and in need
of high-level tools and presentation means that will speed-
up and facilitate the work or help in better dissemination
of their cause. In the first case, the Society of Messenian
Studies has been involved for years in excavating the tem-
ple and the surrounding monuments of ancient Messene and
currently reconstructing the archaeological site in order to
make it more accessible to visitors (Fig. 2). Additionally, the
Foundation of the Hellenic World, a cultural heritage mu-
seum which is located in Athens and which uses CAVE-like
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Figure 1: Two faces of a panorama cubemap used for image modeling. Wireframe of the resulting model and a view with
extracted textures.
and ImmersaDeskTM VR displays to educate children and
entertain families, plans to add the final VE in its repertoire
of educational and recreational exhibits for visitors.
For the second application, the City of Nice in France and
the Urban Community Council (CANCA) have currently
commissioned the construction of a tramway that will be in-
tegrated in the measures taken to improve urban life by re-
organizing and augmenting open space, improving accessi-
bility for pedestrians, stimulating economic life, and helping
preserve and display the city’s architectural heritage that is
endangered by car pollution. The city administration would
like to be able to present several designs of the suggested
urban intervention, allowing shop owners, local inhabitants,
and travellers to evaluate the result from viewpoints they
choose (for example, from street level or from the office
they work in) or through “guided tours” of typical usage pat-
terns of new infrastructures (for example, how a typical trav-
eller will arrive at a station or cross a street). The architects
who have undertaken the development of the project, wish to
thoroughly evaluate the effects of the urban intervention on
the environment and the landscape of the city, and in particu-
lar use interactive VEs to choose amongst different designs.
3. Creating a Realistic Virtual Environment
The creation of textured 3D models from photographs re-
sults in low-polygon count models which have a very high
level of believability. The resulting 3D environment can be
edited using standard 3D modelling tools, and virtual ele-
ments can be added as needed.
With such an approach, the textures are view-dependent,
since the photograph is valid only from the point it was
taken. To counter this problem, we introduce a view-
dependent capture and display workflow.
3.1. View-Dependent 3D Models from Images
The data capture workflow starts by choosing a num-
ber of viewpoints around which VE activity will take
place. Panoramic images are then created by shooting a
number of photographs around the viewpoint and “stitch-
ing” the images together‡. These panoramas are rendered
as cubemaps and loaded into an image-modelling pro-
gram, such as ImageModelerTM. An example of 2 (out
of 4) faces of a panorama cubemap are shown in Fig. 1.
Other similar systems (e.g., Facade [DTM96], PhotoMod-
eler (www.photomodeler.com)) could also be used. The
cameras of images/faces of the cube are calibrated, and 3D
models can then be constructed.
The initial phase of the workflow is the construction of an
untextured 3D model of the scene, for example Fig. 1 and
Fig. 3. This model is the same for all the panoramas used.
Textures are then extracted by projecting the image back into
object space. Textures are edited at various stages of the pro-
cess for each view. The initial images of the panorama can
be edited in an image-editing program to remove undesir-
able elements such as people or cars etc. Since we have mul-
tiple views, there is an inevitable time and exposure differ-
ence in the photographs. To deal with this, manual editing of
the panorama images may be needed to equalize colors and
to modify the position of shadows. Additional editing (e.g.
“clone brushing”) is required at the texture extraction phase,
for example in regions that were hidden in the original views.
Evidently this process is still not as simple or as rapid as
we would like. As an example, the calibration and modelling
phase for the urban square (Place Garibaldi in Nice) shown
in Fig. 1 and in the accompanying video took about 3 weeks.
The area covered, however, is quite large and the amount of
geometric detail is significant. Texture extraction, including
all the editing phases, takes about a week per panorama.
The result of this process is a single 3D model, and one
set of textures per panorama (viewpoint). As discussed later,
this allows view-dependent display of the models, resulting
in significantly higher quality renderings.
We are actively pursuing ways to improve and simplify
the capture process. In particular, we have introduced a novel
approach [RD03] which uses projective textures instead of
reprojected/resampled textures. The method begins by creat-
ing visibility layers for each image, thus facilitating the work
‡ We use a Kaidan head on a tripod and REALVIZ StitcherTM for
this phase, but any standard tool can be used.
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of the artist and significantly reducing the texture memory
overhead. The fact that texturing takes place entirely in the
image-editing program and in the original image space, sig-
nificantly accelerates the work of the artist.
Nevertheless, problems that arise from the use of view de-
pendent texturing exist and are handled on a case by case
basis. We have discovered that a large number of view de-
pendent textures have to be used when the user travels long
distances in the VE because in this case the parallax of the
images is too large and image coherence is a problem. De-
pending on the importance of the object being textured a de-
tailed modelling effort can alleviate the problem.
Figure 2: Upper row: The ancient site of Messene, and
the plaster model built by archaeologists. Lower row: pho-
tographs taken during the capture process.
3.2. Data Acquisition for the CREATE Project
The selected sites, located in Greece and in Southern France,
were photographed between November 2002 and May 2003.
For the cultural heritage application, the site of the temple of
Asclepios in the Hellenistic city of Messene (SW Pelopon-
nese in Greece) was chosen due to its cultural, educational,
and symbolic significance, since ultimately our goal is to use
this VE reconstruction as an educational and presentation
tool in a museum. The advantages of the site for capture in-
clude the lack of vegetation in the foreground, the existence
of numerous easy-to-identify blocks and objects, and a rela-
tively flat terrain (Fig. 2). A disadvantage is that the temple
is poorly preserved so the models resulting from the capture
process are limited, which means that a large part of the tem-
ple must be modelled manually.
On the other hand, a section of the site of Place Massena
(Fig. 4) in Nice, France was initially chosen because of its
central location in the development of the tramway project.
After involving the end-users (the architects and urban plan-
ners) more closely in the design through the user task analy-
sis, an additional location was added, that of Place Garibaldi
(Fig. 1).
Figure 3: The Messene site. Upper row, wireframe and
shaded model of site and partially reconstructed temple.
Lower image, overview.
3.3. Enhancing Realism of the Virtual Environment
Given the view-dependent textured 3D model, we need a
rendering algorithm and an adaptation of display for tra-
ditional VE systems. We discuss the two approaches de-
veloped for view-dependent texture mapping for immersive
systems.
Once the VE has been constructed, we can augment it
with virtual elements. For enhanced realism we have added
interactive shadow display and vegetation. We have also in-
cluded spatialized 3D sound which greatly enhances the ef-
fect of immersion in the environment. Finally, we also dis-
cuss some issues of software engineering and integration that
simplified our solution.
View-dependent Texture Mapping
A texture extracted with respect to a certain viewpoint
is not valid from others. Nonetheless, the realism provided
by textures from photographs is such that the user is often
“sufficiently fooled” for non-negligeable motion. In essence
enough 3D geometry needs to be reconstructed in the near
field, and textures from appropriate viewpoints need to be
used.
The principle of view-dependent texture mapping was
developed by Debevec et al. [DTM96] as an offline pro-
cess, who later adapted the approach to interactive view-
ing [DYB98]. The approach used there was based on projec-
tive textures, which require that the geometry be subdivided
from each viewpoint used such that hidden parts are separate
geometrically.
Due to this restriction and the tool workflow we used,
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that is ImageModelerTM for modelling and OpenGLTM
PerformerTM for display, we developed a first approach
which is based on texture blending. We have added a node to
the Performer scene graph which handles the fact that a sin-
gle geometry has multiple textures. The draw callback of the
node then computes the closest viewpoint and chooses the
appropriate texture to apply. In transition regions, blending
between textures is applied.
The second approach uses projective textures using lay-
ered images [RD03]. As described above, the capture pro-
cess provides images layered by visibility, thus avoiding the
need to subdivide the geometry according to each viewpoint.
Each layer of the image is the projective texture correspond-
ing to the appropriate part of the model. A similar blending
approach is used for multiple viewpoints. Details of this ap-
proach are described in the paper [RD03].
Figure 4: Left, the VE with the textured version of the above
model. Right, the final VE after the addition of virtual ele-
ments, realistic shadows and lighting.
Lighting, Shadows and Vegetation
An important requirement of high-quality rendering is
consistent lighting between virtual, inserted elements and
the captured geometry corresponding to real objects. For
this we have integrated illumination from a sky and sunlight
model [PSS99] to achieve consistent lighting of virtual ob-
jects. We use efficient acceleration methods to sample the
sky hemisphere and achieve the desired effects.
Shadows add a very important dimension to the percep-
tion of realism in the environment, particularly when seen
on an immersive display. We have developed high-quality
shadowing algorithms, which we achieve by using perspec-
tive shadow maps [SD02] integrated into a VR system. This
integration requires the adaptation of the basic algorithm to
the particularities of scene-graph based solutions (see Fig.
4).
To display vegetation we have integrated a point and line-
based rendering approach [SD01, DCSD02] for complex
vegetation geometry which is in the distance. Again, a new
Performer node is created containing the point array. The
array exists next to the original geometry in the graph, and
when sufficiently small, an appropriate prefix [DCSD02] of
the point set is displayed instead of the complex geometry.
As a result, we can treat complex models of trees or bushes
efficiently permitting interaction with these elements.
Sound
We have designed a 3D sound system that scales well
to large numbers of sound sources. Based on spatial and
psychoacoustic grouping rules, we dynamically build clus-
ters of sound sources using traditional clustering techniques
[LVV03, HS85]. Each cluster is then rendered as a single
point source. The sound signal for each cluster is obtained by
individually pre-mixing the signals of each source within the
cluster. Contrary to prior related work [Her99] our approach
performs dynamic clustering that can be used for resource
allocation.
We also take into account the content of the source sound
signals to enhance the accuracy of our grouping strategy.
Our approach currently allows for rendering 5 to 10 times
more spatialised sources than current state-of-the-art con-
sumer hardware alone which is limited to 32 or 64 simul-
taneous 3D sources.
Being able to render a large number of spatialised sound
sources gives the opportunity to increase the realism of vir-
tual worlds by including virtual image-sources that account
for sound reflection and diffraction or model spatially ex-
tended sound sources as collections of point-sources (for ad-
ditional details on the technique, see [TGD04]). These al-
gorithms are implemented within an audio rendering server
that interfaces with our VR library and can either run locally
or on a distant machine through a network connection. The
core of the server is platform-independent while access to
audio hardware is implemented through plug-ins, ensuring
portability.
3.4. Software Engineering Issues
The software engineering aspects of this work are consider-
able. We have based our system on VRCO’s CAVElibTM
and SGI’s OpenGL PerformerTM scene graph library. We
have used an extensible scripting language XP, origi-
nally developed at the Electronic Visualization Labora-
tory [PIA∗98] and extended by the Foundation of the Hel-
lenic World [GCR01]. This language allows the addition of
new nodes (such as those for point-based rendering or view-
dependent objects), implemented in Performer and directly
accessible in the VE scripts.
The benefit of this approach is that these are standard soft-
ware components, which are provably portable across differ-
ent VR systems. For instance, most of the examples shown
here were initially developed on a PC-based Linux Barco
BARON workbench but have been successfully displayed on
an SGI IRIX Onyx4-based Reality CenterTM and a CAVE-
like display without any particular difficulty (see Fig. 5).
The use of such libraries does have its constraints how-
ever, since structured scenegraphs typically impose a num-
ber of choices concerning rendering modes etc. For example,
implementation of the shadow mapping algorithm required
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Figure 5: The VE of the urban planning/architecture application as displayed on an immersive curved-screen display and on a
workbench.
modification of the basic rendering channels, and restricts
the efficiency of multiprocessing. Nevertheless, in our expe-
rience, the benefit of having working software components
for all the VR device issues largely outweighs the difficulties
encountered.
4. Adding Interactivity
In addition to the development of visually rich virtual en-
vironments, our user-centered approach presupposes the de-
velopment of usable applications that include a number of
interactive capabilities designed to meet real-world user re-
quirements. The design of interactivity for each case has re-
sulted in a set of representative user task scenarios that are
currently being evaluated and refined, as described in the
next section.
In the first example of the scenario for the final user ex-
perience of ancient Messene, the central temple of the site
provides a focused activity space that is relatively restricted.
The position, scale, and symmetry of the Doric temple con-
centrates the user’s movement in a well-defined area and
provides an ideal situation for iterative design, where activity
can initially focus on a smaller section and then be replicated
multiple times for application onto the whole. According to
the user task scenarios developed for the archaeological re-
construction, the novice user will be able to engage in the
reconstruction of the temple in a manner that resembles cre-
ative child’s play with a construction kit; the user may search
for the correct pieces that allow to virtually “build”, exam-
ine, compare, and manipulate parts of the temple as these
are found (and accurately captured) in the environment (see
Fig. 6), and, during this process, actively explore various
levels of reconstruction for different historical periods. Sim-
ilarly, for an archaeology scholar who intends to restore the
ancient monument, the goal is to offer the possibility to try
varied reconstruction hypotheses and choose the most plau-
sible one. Such an activity usually involves the assemblage
of several alternative but partial hypotheses for each struc-
tural part of the monument: ground plan, elevation, num-
ber and position of columns, size and form of main build-
ing, height and material of the roofing, etc. Hence, the kinds
of actions a domain expert would choose to do include the
manipulation of all available architectural members (resiz-
ing, scaling, positioning), the repair/restoration of damaged
members with the use of primary material (virtual plaster,
wood, stone), the readaptation of general data such as the
column distance, the monument height, the thickness of the
walls, and so on.
Similar activity has been designed for the urban develop-
ment case where the addition of interactive features may al-
low users to dynamically investigate alternatives by directly
manipulating environmental elements (pedestrian crossings,
stations, buildings, vegetation, etc.). The architects of the
tramway project in Nice will use the VE’s interactive fea-
tures to make judgments, examine alternative development
scenarios, and experiment with different possibilities and so-
lutions during their virtual prototyping process (observe, for
instance, the aesthetic and functional effect of urban inter-
ventions). These processes, if judged successful for part of
a site, may be repeated for a larger area. It is believed that
by such direct manipulation in an environment, which pre-
serves close-to-real spatial relationships, users can better un-
derstand the effect of specific actions, achieving better over-
all comprehension of the task and, through the active itera-
tive approach, gain a better sense of the relative dimensions
or interrelationships between the various elements under ex-
amination.
Overall Process
As mentioned above, for the Garibaldi scene (which is an
entire square of a city), the overall photography, calibration,
modelling and texturing required about 2 person-months.
The addition of interactivity is performed via the creation of
XP scripts, and required 1-2 weeks. A trained artist can per-
form all of these steps without the need for a programmer.
Nonetheless, our system is still a prototype, so in practice
many of the steps were quite cumbersome. Many aspects
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Figure 6: A view of the 3D model of thesima (a part of
the temple) created from a number of different images. This
is one of the objects that will be manipulated by the users
during their interaction with the virtual environment.
could be automated and the user interface could be much
simpler. Given our accumulated experience, we believe that
the time required, with the current system, could be reduced
by half.
5. User-Centered Design and Evaluation
The practice of applying user-centered design and evaluation
methods in virtual reality is currently gaining ground as il-
lustrated by the human factors research in the field [SMK98]
and the recent application examples in training and edu-
cation [MNW03, NCW02]. Involving users from the early
stages of this project is the central tenet of our approach,
which entails designingfor and designingwith the users of
the resulting virtual environments [SaFAD97].
Our methodology is largely based on Gabbard, Hix and
Swan’s work [GHS99], who propose a structured framework
for the design and evaluation of user activity in VEs that in-
cludes user task analysis, heuristic and usability guidelines,
formative, and summative evaluation. We have extended this
framework to take into account the specific application do-
mains of education and design, and the different types of
users that our work targets, including children (a challenging
case that requires particular attention and a more qualitative
approach).
We have augmented this approach by taking audiovisual
fidelity into account in the design and evaluation of our
VE’s. In the user requirements analysis we try to identify
cases in which increased realism is important. An example
is the design of outdoor spaces by architects. In this case
the perceived realism of the VE simulation is paramount
in their ability to apprehend the overall feeling and am-
biance of the environment being designed. Accurate and full
sound simulation is an integral part of this approach. In ad-
dition, the ability to interactively manipulate very realistic
elements (vegetation, view-dependent textured objects etc.)
helps them make more informed decisions. For future exper-
iments, the evaluation of the effect of realism will be central.
This framework ensures that users do not only assume the
role of testers after the development of the environments is
completed, but are involved early in the design process in
order to guarantee that the developed VEs meet their needs.
This is best illustrated through our work with both the ar-
chaeologists and educators in the case of the archaeological
reconstruction and the architects and urban planners in the
case of the urban tramway project.
5.1. User Task Analysis
For the purpose of designing the case studies for this project,
a user task analysis was performed which includes detailed
user task descriptions in the form of scenarios for each case
and each user group. Prior to the needs analysis, the tar-
get user groups for each case were identified and defined.
For both domains, experts (restoration architects, archaeol-
ogists, archaeology students, as well as architects and ur-
ban planners) and novices (children, tourists, museum vis-
itors, as well as city administration and the general public)
were selected and interviewed. As our interviews indicated,
prospective users of either application generally felt that,
when carrying out the tasks we described, they are usually
confronted with a multitude of options that cannot be easily
examined, interpreted or placed into context. Additionally,
the dissociation of information between a real-world prob-
lem and conventional computer tools makes it difficult to vi-
sualise and situate the gained knowledge of a situation, lead-
ing to a variety of misconceptions and false assumptions.
Even for experts, a building activity is always a challenging
task since a number of different interpretations and hypothe-
ses exist that have to be evaluated, while the tools available
to specialists today are usually low-tech, low-accuracy pas-
sive environments that cannot give the correct impression of
the context.
The results of this needs analysis process have informed
the design and development of our prototypes, as well as the
design of the formative evaluation studies that are currently
underway.
5.2. Preliminary Formative Studies
Formative evaluation studies have been designed in phases.
The first in a sequence of testing phases, which has been
completed, involved the development of exploratory studies
that were conducted, for the education case, with young stu-
dents between the age of 7 and 12, and for the urban planning
case, with the architects of the project. The main objective of
these early experiments was to explore the medium and the
method, namely to clarify technical issues concerning the
methodology for testing, to develop the method of working
with the different users for each case study, and to practice
the analytical framework.
The tasks included simple building activities that involved
the selection, placement, and manipulation of virtual objects
(see Fig. 7). When reviewing the case studies, we looked for
critical incidents or,contradictions, which occurred while
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the user interacted with the system, both on a technical and a
conceptual level. The analysis of these incidents was guided
by the framework of Activity Theory [Nar96] [BHB99].
Figure 7: A young student interacting with an early version
of one of the CREATE environments during the exploratory
user studies in a cubic immersive display.
Finally, in what concerns the technical and usability eval-
uation of the prototype environment, individual experiments
were performed in order to assess the technical choices made
in the project and the effectiveness of the developed algo-
rithms. Additionally, issues that hindered user interaction
within the prototype environment were recorded and are be-
ing addressed in the development of further prototypes.
5.3. Conclusions and Further Work
Virtual environments, despite technological advancement,
suffer either from a lack of realism or a low degree of in-
teractivity. We believe that both these properties are impor-
tant and must be combined in VR applications that involve
archaeological reconstruction and education or urban plan-
ning, where expert and novice end-user needs must be ad-
dressed. The user-centered approach described in this paper,
along with the techniques for capturing and enhancing real-
ism and adding interactivity, attempt to make progress in this
direction.
The introduction of high-fidelity visual and auditory envi-
ronments is a significant step in allowing VE’s to be used in
real-world tasks. The addition of view-dependent texturing
for realistic and interactive viewing of existing real-world
objects in VE’s, realistic vegetation, shadows and 3D sound,
all contribute to an increased sensation of realism and im-
mersion. Coupled with interactivity, we believe that these
elements will permit users to make more informed decisions
and improve their capacity to learn and design.
The exploratory pilot studies carried out thus far have
been very useful in providing directions for the design of the
next studies, while user involvement and response has been
essential in this process. In terms of usability, the studies
indicated that the complex user activity in the VEs requires
seamless multi-modal interaction methods that will facilitate
the users in better performing the tasks. We have decided to
accommodate this need by extending the interactive experi-
ence to the other senses -such as touch- by developing haptic
interfaces that will allow the designer/learner/visitor/scholar
to dynamically build the virtual environment in a natural
manner. In terms of enhancing realism, the addition of vir-
tual people is another aspect that is considered important,
especially for the urban planning case, and is currently un-
derway.
Finally, the user studies have only just begun and will con-
tinue, both on a formative and on a summative level, so as
to ensure that the resulting application environments meet
their users’ needs and provide virtual reality tools that ad-
dress real-world situations.
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